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The SPEAL(ER took the Chair at
4'30 p.m., and read prayers.

MINISTERIAL STATEMNTW-THE
LEG.[SLATIVE COUNCIL, AND)
TIM JNCOME1 TAX (WAR
EMER1GENCY) BILL.

The PREMIER (Hlon. J. Seaddan,
Brownhill-Ivanhee) [4-31]: I have to
express my regret to hon. members that
it has been found necessary to ask
them to re-assemhle here to-day merely for
the purpose of my moving that the
House adjourn over the general elections.
Members of course will understand that
I was unable to foresee exactly what
attitude another place would take or
adopt in connection with the measure
that was before them when we last
adjourned, and it was therefore necessary
that we should be here- to receive any
message that camne forward. I regret
to say that no message has been received.
This is duo to the fact that another place
thought fit, on thec second reading, to
reject the measure. I want to take
this opportunity, before the House finally
adjourns, of saying that the Government
Are prepared to accept the full respon-
sibility for their proposal, and even at
this stage to say deliberately and defi-
nitely that I absolutely decline to allow
the second Chamber, which is not ex-
pected, and was never intended, to
control the financial affairs of the State,
or dictate termns to the Government.
The time has arrived when something
will havo to be done for tile purpose of
providing that this House, which repre-
sents the whole of the taxpayers of the
State, and not one section of them,
shall have complete control of financial
matters, and I am not going to give-

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Premier
will excuse me. I think it is highly

out of order for him to attack another
Chamber when no motion at all is before
the House.

The PREMIER:- There is a mo~ion
for adjournment.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Let the attack
be mnade in the proper place, and not
here. If the Premider wishes, to 'flake
a statement, which he has already done,
well and good, but to take the oppor-
tunity of attacaking another place iii thiis
way is highly disorderly, I Should say.

Mr. SPEAKER: I cannot object to
the 1Prem-ier's remarks, as he intends to
move a motion.

H-on. Frank Wilson : He intends to
move a motion ! I submit, Sir, that
you do not know that.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Premier has
intimanted to me that lie intends to move
the adjournment of the House.

Mr. Male:- Is it in order to discuss
a motion for the adjournment of the
House ? Should not the question be
put without discussion forthwith accord-
ing to the.Standing Orders ?

Mr. SPEAKER11: On ordinary occasions
no discussion is allowed, but the present
occasion is a special one TE House is
being adjourned indefinitely.

Mr. Carpenter : It is ak Mfiniste~rial
statement.

Mr. A. A. Wilson;: Why o bject to it7
Hon. Frank Wilson : There is nothing

in the Standing Orders dealing with
a special occasion. Standing Order 46,
dealing with a motion for adjournment
reads-

A motion "LThat the House do now
adjourn " shall always be in order
if made without interrupting a member
when speaking, and, if seconded, shall
be forth with put from the Chair.
The Minister for Lands : That is a

Motion "'That the House do now ad-
j ourn."

Ron. Frank Wilson: That is the
motion that is to be moved. The
Speaker told me so. We have nothing
before the House. A statemenit by the
Premier is always in order, if the House
gives that indulgence.

Mr. O'Loghlen : Why notsnbmie to it.

0
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Hon. Frank Wilson: And listen to
an attack on another place? I say
this is highly disorderly.

Mr, SPEAKER: Will the Premier
kindly give me the wording of his motion ?

The PREMIER: The motion is,
"That the House at its rising adjoutrn
until Tuesday, 3rd November."

Mr. SPE AKER:. The motion is
entirely distinct from an ordinary motion
for adjournment.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Premier
can give his reason for the adjourni-
ment but cannot attack another place.

The PREMAIER -Hoping that the
leader of the Opposition is now satisfied
that I am entitled to make a statemnent
to the House and to the country-

Hen. Frank Wilson : I am not satisfied
that the Premier is entitled to make any
attack upon another place.

The PRE-MIER: I regret that this is
not acceptable to the lender of the
Opposition. There is no better place
where the Government should make
a statement when another place inter-
feres wi6th the course of their business
than in the House itself.

Ron. Friank Wilson: The Premnier
has no righit to do it.

The PREIMIER : This Chamber is
representative of the whole of the tax-
payers of the State, and the whole
of the population of the State, and it
is through this Chamber that the Govern-
ment are entitled to express their opinion
freely and unttamnmelled and without
interference from anybody.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Premier
has done that already.

The PREMIHER: I will repeat it.
I had an opportunity last night while
sitting in another place of hearing the
debate upon the measure which was
sent up from, this Chamber. But I
heard on that occasion nothing whatever
to do with the Bill, but a great deal of
personal abuse.

Ron. Frank Wilson:- I must protest.
The -Premier is discussing a debate in
another place. There is such a thing
as fair play. I have never heard of
such a hit below the belt as this. It is
not fair play. Wait till 1 get on the
hustings. I will give the Premier all

he wants. Let the Premier go on the
platfonn if he wants to venit his opinion
of another place.

The PREMIER: What I propose
to do is to uphold the privileges of
this Chamlber.

Hon. Frank Wilson: 'The Premier is
abuising thie privileges of this Chamber.

Mr. SPEAKER: The leader of the
Opposition lins taken exception to the
Premier's allusion to a debate occurring
in another place during the session. I
mulst ask him niot to pursue that linle
Of discussion.

The PREMIER: I regret, Sir, that
that should be your ruling, because,
as I said, I had an opportunity of list en-
ing to the debate in the Council yesterday
evening, and, as I was trying to explain,
the debate touched the measure for
scarcely a moment.

Hon. IFrank Wilson:; The Premier is
discussing the debate now.

The PREMAIER: Let the lion, member
'wait a moment. The debate in the
Council -was nothing but an attack upon
this Chtamber, and more particularly upon
the Government. The whole of the
discourse of hon. members in another
place was on the statements which had
been made here by Ministers-

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! Standing
Order No. 121 provides that-

No member shall allude to any de-
bate in the other House of Parliament,
or to any measure impending therein.

The lien, the Premier must not allude
to the debate in the other Chamiber. No
allusion rmust be made to that debate.

The PREMIER: Do I take it, Mr.
Speaker, that if I allude to the Council's
action, without referring to its debate,
that I shall be out of order ? I haEve
never heard of such a contention. Surely
the leader of the Opposition is aware of,
and will appreciate, the fact that the
H ouse of Lords and the House of Corn-
rnons have frequently come into conflict
on financial questions, and that the
House of Commons in those circumi-
stances has suspended all other business
to debate the attitude of the House of
Lords. Here -we are acting on the same
principle in Western Australia, where
the right of cuntroling the finances is
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in the hands of the Legislative As.
sembly ;and yet when another Chamber
attacks that right, we are not to be
allowed even to allude to the matter.
Surely I am in order in at least alluding
to the action of another Chamber in
rejecting this financial measure.

Hon. Frank Wilson: When we ad-
journed last night, it was understood
from the. Premier's own rnoutdh that we
would meet here formally this afternoon
to receive any messages which might
come from the Legislative Council. It
was further understood that if there
were no messages to be considered, we
would then merely adjourn. Now the
Premier has taken advantage-

Ron. WV. 0. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : The Premier did not say that.

Hon. Frank WiI~on :That was the
arrangement with the Premier ;and
hion. members on this side have, on that
understanding, proceeded to their homes
in the country. I objt ct to any dis-
cussion Of the action of another Chamber
taking place this afternoon. It is un-
fair ; it is unconstitutional ;it is not
fair practice.

Mr. O'Loghilen: Of course, the other
place is always scrupulously fair.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Let the Premier
go on the platform and make his state-
ment.

The Minister for Works : It is his duty
to make it here.

Bon. Frank Wilson: No.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order !The Standing

Orders are perfectly clear. The Standing
Orders are provided for the guidance of
this House, and no lion. member will for
a moment maintain that there is any-
thing indefinite in this Standing Order.
It is absolutely definite. Rouses of
Parliament elsewhere may have discussed
the action of other Chambers, but I
think such discussion must have taken
place on a definite motion. At all events,
while I do not know what other Parlia-
ments may have done in this connection,
I do know that the Standing Order bear-
ing on the point is perfectly clear ;and
I intend to adhere to it.

The PREMIER: I desire to submit
the following motion :-" That the at-
titude adopted by the Legislative Council

towards financial proposals is a distinct
breach of the rights and privileges of the
Legislative Assembly."

Hon. Frank Wilson: I protest against
this. We have already a motion before
the House, to which motion we are com-.
mitted. That motion is : " That the
House at its rising do adjourn until
Tuesday, the 3r-d November." We must
deal with that motion first.

Mr. ]3olton : That motion has not been
moved yet.

Mr. SPEAIKER: Although the Pre-
mier did not move that motion, but
merely intimated his intention of moving
it at the conclusion of his remarks,
there is an objection to the motion he
now proposes to move--an objection
which I think is fatal, namely, that
notice must be given of a motion of this
character.

The PREMIIER: But the Standing
Orders are suspended.

Mr. SPEAKER: The resolution sus-
pending the Standing Orders does not
apply in this case. The resolution for
the suspension of the Standing Orders,
carried on the motion of the Premier,
was-

That during the present session so
much of the Standing Orders be sus-
pended as to admit of the introduction
of Bills without notice and the pawsing
of Same-

"Of same "that is, of Bills.
through all their stages in one day.

The PREMIER: I sup~pose Iwilll have
to leave the question of the attitude
adopted by another Chamber until sonme
other occasion.

Mr. SPEAKER: The Premnier, in
moving that the House at its rising ad-
journ to the 3rd November, may give
the reasons for the adjournment, as for
instance its being owving to certain legis-
lation having been defeated in another
place, but hie must not allude to the
debate or reflect on the discussion.

The PREMIER: That is exactly the
attitude I was going to adopt. I was
going to point out, as I did at the outset
of my remarks, that we merely assembled
to-day for the purpose of adjourning to
a definite date, to carry us over the period
of the general elections. I explained
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that we met to-day for the purpose also of
dealing with any Messages that might
have been received from the Council,
but that no Messages having come for-
ward, it would be necessary to adjourn
without transacting any business. The
necessity for this is due to the fact that
another place has rejected a financial
proposal. I suppose I am not able
even to refer to the fact that according
to the Constitution of the Mother of
Parliaments and to the Constitution of
the Parliament of Western Australia,
under which we are operating, this
Chamber carries the responsibility for
all financial proposals, and particularly
those in connection with Supply, and
the manner in which it shall be provided
for His Majesty, in the respect that this
House is the only Chamber where taxa-
tiern proposals can be initiated) arid thus
it carries with it the responsibility for
all financial matters. During the past
three years we have endeavoured to
carry on the finances of the State in ac-
cordance with the policy enunciated by
this party at the last general election
and which received the endorsement of
the vast majority of the people.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Is this the reason
for the adjournment ?

The PREMIER : Yes, the adjourn-
mnent is to permit of that policy being
again submitted to the electors, together
with the question of the attitude adopted
towards the Government's proposals by
another place. Quite a number of people
in the conmunity, including the Opposi-
tion in Parliament, have ondeavoured
to show that the method proposed for
raising revenue for tiding us over the
present difficulties was not a Correct one,
and that other methods might have
been adopted by the Governmevt which
would have got over the difficulty much
easier than would this. The leader of
the Opposition will at once recognise
that the Government themselves must
carry the responsibility for their financial
proposals, and it is not to be expected
that the Government Can accept advice
on matters of this nature from the
Opposition.

Hon. Frank Wilson : What has this
to do with the adjournment ?-

The PREMIER: I exceedingly regret
that it should be so unpleasant to the
loader of the Opposition.

Hon. Frank Wilson: I submit that
the Prelmer is entirely out of order. He
is going over the debate we had on the
Bill hie has been referring to.

Mir. SPEAKER: Order ! I do not
see the hon. member's point.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Premier is
continuinkg the argument which you have
ruled out of order.

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
is keener than I am. I have been waiting
to see to whiat debate the Premier was
referring, and I have not discovered
it yet. Neither the point raised by the
leader of the Opposition nor the remarks
of the Preieir have any bearing on the
motion.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Then why should
the Premier continue?

The PREMIER: It is rather a re-
markable position we have arrived at,
namely, that in Parliament members of
the Government are not permitted to
place before the public the position they
find themselves in as the result of the
action of Parliament ;and for the leader
of the Opposition, who has previously
occupied the position of head of a Govern-
ment, to say that Parliament is not the
place where we are entitled to express
an opinion on these mnatters is absurd.

Ron. Frank Wilson: I have never
done that. You are absolutely out of
order.

The PREMIER :Of course, from the
hon. member's point of view, I am. But
I want to point out that the Government
have to carry certain responsibilities,
and I am coming to the point that while
we have endeavoured to meet the newly
arisen difficulties in accordance with the
best interests of the community as a
whole, in accordance with tlhe policy of
our party, which is that everybody shall
bear their fair share of the burden of
taxation, we are now to have the direc-
tion of affairs taken out of our hands.
It is a condition which no Government
would tolerate.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Well, resign;
that is the obvious remedy.
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Thd PREMIER: If I could see any
benefit that would accrue from my
resigning ; if, for instance, the 'lon.
member was in a position to form an
Administration and carry on affirs-

Hon. Frank Wilson : I can.

The PREMIER:- Even in the lion.
member's wrath there is some mierrirrient.
For him to assert that in: his present
position lie could form an Administration
is as absurd as could be, Whiat I am
pointing out is that between now and
the meeting of Parliament, even if we
meet on the early date suggested in the
m'otion, we will be called upon to ad.
minister the affairs of the State and will
be looked to by the people to find emn-
ployxnent for the unemployed, to assist
industries that to-day are suflering severely
owing to the crisis which has overtaken
the Empire. and also to relieve the de-
pression that exists in the agricultural
districts. As the Government respon-
sible for the control of finances we have
approached Parliament with a proposal
for meeting those difficulties, to tide us
over those difficulties, not- merely during
the period of the general election, but
until such time as we can find other ways
and means of relieving the situation.
Whatever miay be the opinion in regard
to the wisdom of the proposal of the
Government, as I pointed out previously,
it could not be expected that the Go vern-
iment should go to the Opposition and
ask for advice on matters in connection
with the finances.

Hon. Frank Wilson : What has thisto do with the motion for adjournment ?
Mr. SPEAKER: Order? I intutt up-

hold the point raised by the leader of the
Opposition. These remarks by the Pre-
mier have nothing to do with the motion
for adjournment.

Theo PREMIER: I have not moved
the adjournment.

Mr. SPEAKER: Then the Premier
has 110 right to speak unless ho is moving
the motion which. ho proposed to do.

The PREMIER : I have not suggested
that I proposed to do it,

31Mr. SPEAKER:- Then there can be
no further discussion.

The PREMIER:- There is going to be
further discussion. I am not going to
be sat on in this manner.

Mr. Male:- Order ! Do not defy the
Chair.

Mr. SPEAKE R: I will ask the Premier
to apologise for having defied the Chiai.
I aml not going to occupy this Chair and
be browbeaten by any member of the
House.

The PREMIER: If you take it that
I have browbeaten you, I sincerely re-
gret it. I have not moved the adjourn-
nment, and I am entitled-

Mr. SPEAKER:- Order I The hon.
member will resume his seat. I will
give him the opportunity of moving
his motion. I will refrain from saying
anything further.

The PREMIER: I hold I have the
r ight to submit a motion.

Mr. Male: Apologise first.
The PREMIER :- I have already

apologised.
Mr. SPEAKER: Order I The heon.

member will resume, hlis seat.
The PREM1IER:; I cannot speak when

I am sitting down. I have already
apologised.

Mir. SPEAKER: The hion. member
will take hlis seat, and then rise again.

The PREMIER: I cannot move any
motion without rising.

Mr. SPEAKE-R: The hon. member
rose to apologise. He has apologised,
and now hie may rise and move the
motion lie intends to table.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Move the ad-
journment.

The PREMIER: I will do so when I
am ready, not before.

Mr. Bolton: Perhaps you can run
another place, but you cannot run this
place.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- What is the ques-
tion before the House.

Mr. SPEAKER: There is no question
before the House.

Mr. Mfale: Then go on with the orders
of the day.

Hon. Frank Wilson: There must be
sonic business ; we cannot sit here with-
out doing anything.
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Ron.' W. 0. Anzwin (Honorary Min-
ister): That- the House suspend from
6,15 till 7,30.

-Ron. Frank Wilson: Be sensible.
-Mr. Akllen: He cannot be sensible.
Thle PREMIER: As I do niot know

the particular Standing Order, may I ask
your direction as to how I can make a
statement dealing with the present situa-
tion.

Mr. SPEAKER: By the indulgence
of the House, the Premier can make a
statemlent, but hie must conform with the
Standing Orders.

Hon. Frank Wilson: A statement is
not an attack.

Mr. O'Loghlen: Adjourn and make
a statemnent outside.
* The PREMIER: Well, I ask the
indulgence of the House to make a state-
ment.

Mr. SPEAKER:- Is it the wish of the
House that the honi. the Premier should
make a statement?

Members : Aye.
Mr. SPEAKER: Tile hion, member

mlay make a statement.
Thle PREMIER: Seeing I have the

privilege to make a statemnent, I suppose
I can cover the same groun-d. as a prede-
cessor did when in a similar position to
myself. If lien, members turni up Hirt-
,sard of 1007, page 18, they will find that
the then Premier, Sir Newton Moore,
made a statemient in connection with the
action of the Council in rejecting a
financial proposal. For tile life of mie
I cannot unrderstand why the leader of
the Opposition in particular, should take
exception to mie on this occasion following
the example set by his former leader.

Hont. Frank Wilson : I am not taking
any exception to your making a state-
nent, but to your unfair tactics in attack-

ing another place and threatening its
imemnbers, and also breaking faith wviith
me -whien you said you would adjourn
without doing any business this after-
noon.

The PREMtIER: The hon. member is
absolutely incorrect in that statement.
The only arrangement I made with him
was across this Chamber in the hearing
of every member. I never consulted
the, hon. member.

Hon. Frank Wilson - Your words arb
in Hensard.

The PREMIHER: I do not care; I
asked the leader of the Opposition
whether it would be desirable to ad-
journ, rather than sit until midnight
on Tuesday, in order to receive any
Message from another place. He said-
" What will we do to-morrow ? " and I
said-" We will deal with the Messages
if there are any to deal with."

Hon. Frank Wilson: But you spoke
to me about it.

Mir. Male: And said country members
might go home.

The PREMIER:- I never mentioned
country members at any time.

Mr. Male: I heard you.
Mr. Bolton: I was with him and did

not hear it.
The PREMIER:- Event if that were

the case, the fact remains I could not
foresee that another place would reject,
the financial measure. I was not in a
position to say we would not discuss
any matter. I have not introduced any
new business ; I am discussing the
political situation, and although it is un-
pleasant to the hon. member, I am
exercising the right I possess to make a
statement.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You can make a
statement as to what you will do as a
matter of policy, but you cannot attack
me or another place.

,Mr. SPEAK-ER:- Order! I will see
that no attacks are made on the Oppo-
sition or on enother place.

The PREMIER: I was pointing out
that the 0dverament introduced this
financial measuire to meet the present
situation created owing to the war and
to the agricultural depression, and have
not been able to obtain the consent of
Parliament to it with the result that
we have now to carry on as best we cana
with the means at our disposal. The
Government are not prepared to take
the responsibility for the conditions
which may prevail from now until the
new Parliament assembles.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- But you must.
The PREMIER: The responsibility

we are prepared to take is that we have
endeavoured to make provision to meet
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the situation in the way we considered
best, and in taking that responsibility
we are prepared at the earliest possible
date to submit the matter to the electors
of the State. If the electors endorse
the financial proposals of the Govern-
ment in contnection with this and other
matters, they will be re-submitted, and
I will not accept dictation on financial
proposals from other than those re-
sponsible to the people, namely the
Government of the day. I have been
personally abused by all and suindry
because the Government have intro-
duced this measure. Misrepresenta-
tion has been indulged in by people who
ought to know better. There has been
a lamentable display of ignorance by
people holding high places in this State
with regard to the methods of carry-
kng on the finances of the State.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That is not a.
statement ; it is only an assertion.

The PREMIER: It is not an asser-
tion ; it is a definite statement and it is
absolutely true.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Go on the hust-
ings and tell the people that.

The PREMIER: The people I1 refer
to aire not familiar with the simplest
methods of State finance, and if they are,
it is less to their credit to deliberately
misrepresent the position.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Who, are they
'The PREMIER: I s aid certain people

holding high places-
Hon. Frank Wilson: I opposed this

method of raising taxation and the
Premier ia attacking me now.

MAr. SPEAKER:- Order !I
Hon. Frank Wilson: I am rising onl a

point of order.
Mr. SPEAKER: Will the hion. mem-.

ber mention his point of order.
Mr. O'Loghlen : Will the hion. mnem-

ber apologise for defying the Chair?
Hon. Frank Wilson: Thu hen. mem-

ber is indulging in an attack upon me
and my followers.

The PREMIER: I deny that ; you
are occupying a very humble position.

Hon. F rank Wilson : I occupy a very
responsible position.

Mr. SPEAKER: Will the hon. mem-
ber state his. point of order.

Hon. Frank Wilson: The Premier has
attacked myself and others who opposed
the method of raising money under this
measure. He is going over all the ground
which was covered during the second
reading debate.

Mr. SPEAKER: No point of order
is involved. The hion. member must
not be continually rising in his chair.

Hon. Frank Wilson: But he is attack
ing us.

Air. O'Loghlen:- Will he apologise?
Mr. SPEAKER: If she loader of the

Opposition attempts to browbeat me,
he also w,%ill apologise.

Hon. Frank Wilson:, I am not attempt-
ing to browbeat you 1 would not dream
of so doing.
.Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member

must not rise in his place to interrupt
the remarks of the leader of the Govern-
ment. When I think the Premier is
departing from the Standing Orders, I
shall notify him and call1 him to order.

The PREIE1R : With another attempt
I will endeavour to make the statement I
propose to this Chamber and to the people
of the Stae. I said I lied been abused
in a personal way, that the positiOlL had
been misrepresented, and in my opinion
wilfully misrepresented, and by some
there had been a. woeful and appalling
display of ignorance in regard to the
condition of the finances, and the way
in which they are controlled and oper-
ated. I mated 1 had been abused
by people holding high positions inl
the State. may I also explain
that there is an object to the
opposition of this measure. I a-m not
referring to the Chamber or anyone in it,
or to another place. I am referring to
the opposition that developed amongst
one section of the community. It wasi
a sight that I regret all people of the
State could not witness. I refer to the
manner in, which certain individuals
rolled up for the purpose of making
their presence felt when this matter
was being discussed. The lobbying that
took place, and the letters which ap-
peared in the Press did not really put

these p~eople in their true light before
the whole State. We have had quite a
number of proposals submitted from
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various quarters, and underlying the-
whole of the opposition is the one out-
standing fact, that under the proposals
we submitted and which have been re-
jected, it was endeavoured to make
those well able to contribute to the
revenue of the State do SO.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order!I The hen.
member is again discussing legislation
which was passed by this 'House, and
rejected by another Chamber ; it is
not a. statement he is making.

The PREMNIER : All right. I will
read Sir Newton Moore's speech.

Mr. SPEAKER: shall be glad
if the Premier will.

The P RE1~IEI: It appears on page
1503 of Hansard of 1907, Voliume 31-

With your permission, Mr. Speaker,
I desire to make a statement to the
House. No doubt it is within the
knowledge of the hon. miembers of
this House that lest evening the
Legislative Council again rejected the
land taxation proposals of the Govern-
mnent, notwithstanding that these pro-
posals had received practically the
unanimous approval oJ mnenbers of
this House. On the first occasion
last session, the Land Tax Assessment
Bill was carried on the voices ; and
on the last occasion, in this session,
it was carried with an overwhelming
majority, there being only four dis-
sentients to the proposal. It is hardly
necessary for mie to dwell on the
gravity of the constitutional aspect
raised by the action taken in inter-
fering with the provisions proposed
to be made for the purpose of providing
funds for the Government's develop-
mental policy.

I do not knew whether that is an attack
on the Council or not.

In the first place, I would point
out that Ministers are responsible to
this House, and that only by an
adverse vote of this House can they
be called upon to resign. Although.
the consent of both Houses is in-
dispensable to give legal effect and
validity to financial as well as to
other measures, the sole right rests
wkith the Assembly of originating all
measures of this description. This

principle was established in England
as long ago as 1078, when the Commons
passed a resolution which declared
that-

SAll aids and supplies and aids to
His Majesty in Parliament are the
sole gift of the Comamonsi and all
Bills for the granting of any such
aids ought to begin with the Corn-
ions, and that it is the undoubted
and sole right of the Com mons to
direct. limit, and appoint in such
Bills the ends, purposes, consider-
ations, conditions, limitations, and
qualifications of such grants, which
ought not to be changed or altered
by the House of Lords."

Proceeding, Sir Newton Moore wvent on
to say-

Since that date, proceedings between
the two Houseg in England have
strictly been in accordance with this
reSohLtion. The control of the public
finances rests with the House of
Commons as a constitutional right;
they are presumed to be the best
ju~dges of the financial position of tho
State, its obligations and requirements.
The same practice prevails here, and
in this 'House are vested the same
rights as are vested in the British
House of Commtons. It must be
apparent that special revenue must
be raised to carry out the large public
works which are proposed to be
undertaken at the present time, such
for instance as the Port Hedland-
Marble Bar fRai [way, the Mount Magnet
Black Range Railway, the Fremantle
Graving Dock, the NKarrogin-Wickepin
Railway, and many other railways that
have been approved and projected ;
and the Government in this instance
have asked for nothing unreasonable,
and resent the unwarrantable stand
taken by another place, which is
tantamount to a refusal of supplies.

I am allowed to read this, bitt I cannot
say anything like it.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Very different
wording.

The Attorney General : It makes no
difference.

The PREMIER: I can ju4t imagine
what the attitude of the leader of the
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.Opposition would be if I referred to the
conduct of the Council as being unt-
warmanted. He would be on his feet
very quickly protesting against my
statement.

Mr. Ale: Rightly too.
The PREMIER: Sir Newton Moore

went on to say-
Whatever may be the outcome of
this trouble, whatever cost the country
may Ile put to, whatever loss the
State may suiffer in consequence, I
wish to emphatically place the re-
sponsibility on the shoulders of those
membhers of another place who have
rejected the fiscal policy of the Govern-
ment, and the expressed desire of the
people's House. [General applause.]

I only need to repeat that for the purpose
of making my statement, I was p~ointing
out that we were endeavouring-

Hon. Frank XWison: No you were
not ; you have been slinging mud
right and left.

The PREMIER: We were endeavour-
ing by introducing the measure to raise
the necessary fundsa to tide us over the
present difficulties, and I explained that
the responsibility of rejecting that mea-
sure, and placing us in the position that
we shiall not be able to meet the diffi-
culties that will arise, and so safeguard
the best interests of the State- the
responsibility, I repeat wvill not rest
on the shoulders of the Govermunent or
of thtis Chamber, but on those who have
taken up the attitude of opposition to
the measure, not so much because they
disagreed with the necessity for raising
money, but because the measure would
compel those well able to bear the strain
to contribute according to their ability.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Please finish
reading the whole of Sir Newton Moore's
statement.

The PREMIER: It does not affect
the position.

Hon. Frank Wilson: That was a
statement ; this one is not. You read
the statement through now that you have
commenced it.

The PREMIER: I know what the
hion. me-mber wants me to do. He wants
me to read it through and show that
at th, conclusien the Premier said he

. Would resign, and he would go to the
country in order to get a further ex-
pression of opinion on that particular
question.

The M~inister for Works : And he
did not do so.

The PREMIIERt He merely adjourned
to a further date, and somersaulted as
soon as Parliament met again.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No.
The PREMIER: Yes. Because St.

George's Tenrace got at the ear of the
Governinent.

Hon. Frank Wilson: H1is resignation
was refused.

The PREMIER: Of course it was
refused ;on his own advice.

Hon. Frank Wilson: Finish his
statement, and then you try it on.

The PREMIER :- I do not propose
to do anything of the kind. I will follow
the proper course. Parliament will ex-
pire by efflusion. of time on the 1st
November, and 'Ce decided before this
measure was introduced that we would
appeal to the people on the 21st October.
There is nothing to be gained by my
resigning at this stage, nothing whatever ;
but let me tell the hion. member that
had it not been for the fact that we
had decided to approach the electors
next month, and to-day being the last
day of our session, I would have placed
my resignation in the hands of the
Governor, because I decline, either now
or in the future to carry on the re-
sponsibility of financing the State if
another Chamber can take the control
of the finances out of our hands. May
I point out that the attitude adopted
by those people who rejected our method
of financing during this trying period
will be better understood if I explain
to hion. members that the proposal we
submitted provided that all companies
and firms should pay on their profits,
not on their dividends declared, as is
the case under the present Land and
income Tax Act.

Ron. Frank Wilson: Thbis is a lovely
stat, ment.

The PREMIER: It is a true one.
Hon. Frank Wilson: No, it is net.
The PREMIER : It is due to the

fact that the St. George's terraee people
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were able to see that they could not
dodge their responsibilities as they had
been doing in the past-

Hon. Frank Wilson: You do not
fight fairly. You are making an attack.
now. It is not a statement to the House.

M Ar. O'Loghlen: Suppose it is an
attack.

The PREMIER: Is there any place
in Western Australia more suitable
than this Chamber in which to explain
the position of the Government, and to
show the attitude of those who have
been offering opposition 7' Has this
House not been created for the purpose
of removing the restrictions which are
attached to the making of utterances on
a6 public platform?

Mir. M1ale : Do not mnake another
second reading speech.

The PRE3%IIER: I am- doing, nothing
of the kind. What I am trying to
show is that in the past certain com-
panics and firms have dodged their
responsibilities to the State.

Hon. Frank Wilson : That is dealing
with the Bill.

The PRE-MIER: I am not speaking
in connection with the Bill. It is the
Land and Income Tax Bill which is
in operation at the present time that
I am going to endeavour to refer to.
Under this measure and the Dividends
Duties Act they have been able so to
arrange the affairs of their company or
firm that they have dodged paying any
tax at all:- I amn going to relate one or
two instances of the methods that have
been adopted. In some instances local
companies, in order to evade taxation,
have capitalised their profits, that is,
they have not shown their profits in
the usual way. I should like to mention
just 0110 ease for tile purpose of proving
MY argument.

Air. Male: They are not doing any-
thing illegal.

The PREMIER: I am not asserting
that they are; I am not making any
such statement, but I do say that under
the Act which is in operation they can
do these things, and do them legally.

Mir. Male: Of course they can ; what
is the matter with that ?

The PRE-MIER: Nothing- at all,
except that it is absolutely unfair.

Mr. Male: It is not unfair.
The PREMIER: I say that it is

unfair. Our proposal is that these
people should paV on the profits they
derive by carrying on their busi-
nesses in Western Australia:' We hold
that they have no right at a tinme like
this to ask the wage earner. whose
incomie is perhaps only £100 a year, to
contribute somethdig [or the purpose
of tiding tile State over the present
difficulty, and yet be allowed to continue
themselives to evade their jus~t and fair
share in the way of contributing to the
revenue of the State. 'Many companies
have adopted this procedure, someo for
the sole purpose of evading taxation.

Hon. Frank Wilson : Is it legitimate
for the Prenlier to argue as to the attitude
of companies towards the measure, and
to talk of what they are doing, such
as swindling the Government, and all
that sort of thing? We have had
it over and over again.

Ron. W. C. Angwin (Honorary Min-
ister) : It is Like the State steamers.

Mr. SPEAKER:- I am most desirous
of allowing the Premier to make a
statement, hi~t I must insist that Ile is
ma~king a speech and not a statement.
He is arguing the merits of certain
questions. I hope he will confine
himself to making a statement. There
is no objection whatever to the Premier
making a statement on the lines of that
made by Sir Newton Moore. Such
statement may well be admitted.

Hon. Frank Wilson:. It was a fair
statement for the Premier at the time
to make. Let the Premier read it
through.

The Minister for Lands: I suppose it
is not a fair statement now.

Hoh. Frank Wilson: Hlon. members
need not laugh like a lot of dingoes.
The Premier is making an attack all
the time.

The Minister for Lands : So did Sir
Newton Mloore.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No, he made
a dignified statement.

The A~ torney General: He called the
attack of another place unwve-ra tedl.
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The PREMIER: I think it will be
found when Hansard records the debate
that others have made more attacks than
I have particularly the leader of the
Opposition.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- Let us get away;
-we came here for the purpose.

The PREMIER: I am trying to show
that as the Government have to carry
the responsibility for administering the
affairs of the State-

Hon. Frank Wilson: You are saying
that the companies are dishonest and
getting out of their tax.

The PREMIER: I do hope the hion.
member will stop interjecting. When
he has done I will proceed.

Mr. SPEAKER: Order! The hion.
member may proceed. There' must be
no further interjections. If there are I
am going to take strong action.

The PREMIER: The Government
have to carry the responsibility for
administering the affairs of the State
until Parliament re-assembles. During
that time I anticipate wea will have tre-
rmendous difficulties to face. We have
endeavoured to meet themn already in a
manner that we consider to be in the
best interests of the State as a whole.
Another place, however, has refused to
give us power to do that, and we must
now carry on as best we can under pre-
vailing conditions, for which we are not
responsible. As Sir Newton Moore
pointed out-

I recognise the difficulty of dealing
with such a situation, where the mem-.
bers of the Legislative Assemnbly can
be penalised by the action of others
who cannot he sent to their electors.
At the same time, it is impossible that
we can tamely submit to an act which
reverses the relationships of the two
Houses, revolntionises the Constitution
and places the Assembly and the
Ministers of its approval at the mercy
of the. second Chamber, whose func-
tion should rather be that of a House
of review than that of a Chamber where
the fiscal policy of a Government may
be dictated.

That is what I am trying to make. I
have to make my fiscal arrangements
to meet the prevailing conditions.

Hon. Fiank Wilson: Do not argue the
point, but make aL stateme~nt.

The PREMIER : I am endeavouring
to show reasons why it is necessary I
should make a statement. We have
to make our fiscal arrangements in order
to meet the conditions now prevailing.
The second Chamber has exceeded its
functions in refusing to give us its support,
when that support wsa most necessary.
Their action is tantamount to refusing
us supplies to enable us to tide over the
present difficulty. Sir Newton Moore
went on to say-

It is impossible to consider the vote*
of last night as anything but a rebuff
to this Chamber ; and having con.
sidered the matter with a full sense
of the responsibility attached to my
office, and realising that my first duty
was to preserve the honour and dignity
of the Government and the Assembly,
I lost no time last evening in waiting
on His Excellency the Governor, and
unreservedly placing in his hands the
resignation of myself and my col-
leagues. I have received this morning
an intimation from His Excellency
that hie is unwilling to accept my resig-
nation, hie being of opinion that the
Government retain the confidence of
this House.
Mr. Male: Has the Premier done the

sa~me. 7
The PREMIER: I do not require His

Excellency to tell me that I have the
confidence of this House ; I know it very
well.

Mir. Male: That is very satisfactory.
Member : You will get it again.
The PREMIER:- The remainder of

Sir Newton Moore's statement merely
went to show that he fell in with the
views of H is Excellency, and withdrew
his resignation, and that it was proposed
to dissolve Parliament, when lie would
submit the measure again. Our fiscal
proposals have been rejected. We have
a difficult position to face, and just as
Sir Newton Moore pointed out that he
was not prepared to shoulder the respon-
sibility of holding up public works, I,
in turn, am not prepared to shoulder the
responsibility of carrying the unemployed
difficulty during the coming two months.
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and at the same time to carry the farmers
and storekeepers who are suffering through
the present agricultural depression.

Mr. O'Loghlen : They are in a desperate
position.
* The PREMIER : And no one knows
it better than I. do myself.

All. Turvey : And yet our friends
claim to be the friends of the farmers.

The PREMIER; Yes, and Onl thle Other
hand they refuse to give us those supplies
which would enable us to go to their
assistance. That being the case, I de-
sire, before Parliament closes, lest- -we
shouild he misunderstood, to place oil
record the fact that the Covernment,
ap)preciating at the time that we would
probably be criticised and misrepre-
sented, endeavonred to define their
position fearlessly and clearly. As I
have said before, we will carry the re-
eponsibility of our own action, but I
want it to be clearly understood that
those who refused to give us the neces-
sary means to meet the present agri-
cultural depression, and the various other
difficulties which have arisen, must carry
the responsibility of their action between
this time and the time when the people
can express their own. opinion in the
matter.

H~on. Frank Wilson:- Let the Premier
take his ownt responsibilities.

The PREMIER: I amn taking my own
responsibility. My responsibility is for
the legislation w6hich we introduce from
time to time, and for the administrative
acts of the Government. But I do b-ant
other people to take their full responsi-
bility for having exceeded their legal
rights in refusing to grant us supplies.
I want those 'vlio will suffer by that
action to appreciate the fact that , if
funds are not available for the purpose of
rendering: assistance, the responsibility
lies at the door of the second Chamiber,'-
uy reason of the refusal of that Chamber,
supported by the Opposition and their
friends in St. George's terrace, to furnish
the means required for that assistance.
I wsant to make the postition clear.

Hon. Frank Wilson:- Take your own
responsibility.

-The P REMIlElR: 1. ask the leader of
the Opposition to take ]uis responsibility,
too, in the matter. 1 say there will be
during the next two months trouble and
difficulty in the country such as will tax
the utmost ingenuity of the Government
to 'overcome--trouble and difficulty for
which the Government are not in the
slightest degree responsible. The agri-
cultural depression which has overtaken
this State is not due to any act of the
present Government. The war is not
due to any act of the present Govern-
ment. The deplorable consequences of
the agricultural depression and of the
war are not due to any act of the Govern-
mient, but are due to the act of others.
When we have endeavoured to meet the
situation and carry thle responsibility
of our actions, the matter has been taken
out of our hands by another Chamber.
I want to place onl the shoulders of mem-
bers of another H-ouse the responsibility
for any distress which may be suffered
by the community until the general
election has taken place and Parliament
has re-assembled. In any case, I say
again, with Sir Newton Moore, that I

am not prepared to sit down to a second
Chamber which rejects the fiscal pro.
posals of the Government, which takes
out of tile hiands of the Governent
the control of the finances;. The whole
of the people bear the burden of taxation,
and thle whole of the people are repre-
sented through this Chamber alone.
Blood has been spilt in the past for the
maintenance of the principle that the
people as represented through the Lower
House--through the House of Commons
in England, through the House of As-
sembly in this State--shall alone be re-
sponsible for levying taxation, and shall
alone be responsible for the expenditure
of public money when raised. I am not
going to tolerate, nor are the Government
going to tolerate, nor is the party sitting
on the Ministerial side of the House
willing to tolerate, a second Chamber so
bitterly partisan as to reject the fiscal
proposals of thle Government time after
time, as has been done in this State

during the last three years. The re-
sponsibility for whatever may happen
from now until Parliament re-assembles
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'il lie at the door of those who refused
to grant the Government the funds
which are required.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No, it will not.
The PREMIER: The responsibility

will rest on those who refused to pass
the fiscal proposals of the Government.

Hon. Frank Wilson: No.
The PREMIER:. Absolutely it will.

I am not going to submit to dictation
from either the leader of the Opposition
or from another Chamber in regard to
the financial proposals of the Govern.
ment. If our proposals on finance are not
in the beet interests of the commnity, the
community will have the opportunity on
the 21st October of saying so. 1 wvisht
to inform the leader of the Opposition
that I amt prepared for that verdict just
as hie is. If the people disapprove of my
actions, I am prepared. to lay down the
reins of Government. I am quite pre-
pared to do that.

Hon. Frank Wilson: You wvill have to
do it.

The PREMfIER:. Yes; just as the lion.
member had to do it three years ago.
The people of the State will pass judg-
mernt on the matter then. I decline,
however, to hand over the finances of
thle people of thle State to a second
Chamber, a bitterly partisan second
Chamber, one that absolutely declines
to aHow the House which constitutionally
controls the finances, to operate them in
what thle majority of that House believe
to be the best interests of the whole of
the taxpayers, and not of a section of
the taxpayers. I am prepared, on be-
half of thle Government, to take the
responsibility of our action ; and I want
those who refused to grant us the neces-
sary supplies, to take the responsibility
of their action and of the results Of
their action during the next two mionths.
Imove-

That the Houape at its rising adjourn
until Tuesday the Syrd Koventoer
Hon. FRAXI(. WILSON (Sussex)

[5-35): Have I the privilege to reply to
the Premier, Mr. Speaker?

Mr. SPEAKER: The hon. member
has not the privilege, of replying. I
observe, however, that the Premier
claimed by precedent the right to make

a statement. I have refereed U) the
precedent, and I find that the leader of
the Opposition of that day inade a state-
ment on the occasion referred -to. Since
the Premier's claim wvas based on that
precedent, I intend to allow the leader
of the Opposition to miake a statenienit
also.

Hon. FRANK WILSON:- I cannot
simpnlly inake a statemeont. The Pren-ier
has indulged in an attack from beginning,
to end, and I cannot honestly say that I
am- going to make a moe statemeont. If
I may, I am- going to reply to the Pre-
mnier's arguments. First, I wisgh to point
out that the course taken b3y thme Prerniec
is absolutely unfair in view oif the arrange.
mnent made last night that we wvould meet
here formally and adjourn after leknihig
from the Leaislative Council whethe~r
that Chamiber had accepted the taxation
measure or proposed to amend it. The
Premier has made absolutely no state-
ment. Thed-uaiy thing in time nlatorc of
a statement that ho has indulged in is
the allusion to a previous Premier in
1907.

Mr. O'Loghlen: That bowled you out.
Hon. FRANK WILSO'N: That, I

submlit, was a statement to all intents
and purposes. But the whole of the
other remarks of the Premier havec been
anl attack, and a vicious attack, import
what lie termis the St. George's terrace
friends of the Opposition and on time
leader of the Opposition.

Mr. SPEAKER:. Order
lion. FRANK WILSON: Anc[ a pro.

nouncemfeit-

MkTr. S)PEAKER : Order ! I caninot
allow the debate to proceed any further.
The hon. member may make a statement
giving reasons.

lion. FRANK WILSON: I amn
answering the Premnier's statemeants,
which you have allowed himn to make-

t,5EM-.i : o Tj~ortunately, I
cannot allow the hon. member to debate
the Premier's statement.

Hon. FRANK WILSON: What am
I to talk about then, Sir~ I am making
a reply to the statement of the Premnier,
to show him how unfair and unjust he
has been in his remarks.
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Mir, Carpenter: Take the platform.
Hon. FRANK WILSON: I intend to

take the platform. I am willing to take
the platform at the Fremantle town hall
with the lion. merner any' time he likes.
May I reply to the Premier, Mir. Speaker?

Mr1. SPEAKER : I regret 1 cannot
allow the Ihon. ruemer to reply. The ques-
tion before the House is--

That the House at its rising adjourn
until Tutesday, the 3rd Noveinher.
Question puit arid passed.

CO~INPLIENTARY REMARKOS.
The PREMIER (Hon. J. Scaddan-

Brown Hill-Ivanhoe) [5.37] : Before the
House adjourns I would ask leave, ini an
iniformnal way, to congratuilate you, Mir.
Speaker, on behalf of members sitting onl
tiris side of the House, upon the coni-
plelion of three years of office as Speaker
of the House, and also to convey similar
congi-atulations to the Chairman of Com-
mittees and his deputies. t cannot
overlook, either, the valuable services
rendered by the staff of the House.
Members of the Goveinment can pro-
bably' appreciate the services of the staff
42een better thian Opposition niembers,
van; and .1 take pleasure iii saying that
during thre last three y ears the wh ole of
the staff have always been ready and
rnxrous to aqssist, to thre utmost of their
pow-er, all members in response to an yreqluest which has beeni tirade. To oun
Clerk, '. r. Orairt. I am personally in-

ilebted. because onl many occasions that
genienan lias helped me considerably
by poiningw out the necessaryv proerie
to be adopted. TI desire to tender my
personal thanks to Mir, Grant. M-ay I
say. also. that whatever differenices may
have occurred, as they have occurred even
dluring this very sitting, 'I consider that
yuon. Sir, have inx-ariabily shown wlrat a
Speaker is expected to show-a due re-
gard for the weak as well as for tire
strong in the Chamber, and that you
have always extended lie same con-
sideration to members sitting on the
Opposition side of tire House as you have
extended to members of the M-inistry or
to Government supporters. That at-
tirde, I have always claimed, is the proper

attitude for a Speaker to adopt. If. the
Speaker shows any leaniug whatever, 'it
should be towards the side of the weak
in preference to the side of -the stronlg.
1 desire also to express my appreciadioir
of the work of the Hansard staff. The
members of that staff-have had a strenus
ous time, especially dluring the -last mnonth
or two. Not only have' they had' tor
report the debates in this Chamber and
in another place, but they have also been
Called uponl to report the proceedings-of
various Royal Commissions which have
he~h sitting dinling that period. Thoe-
eommrssrons, I may mentiniif, have gat
for fairly lengthy hours,' and have kegi
the flan. ard staff, to my personal knowl
ledg-e, very busy indied, I cannot' say'
rirore than this, that' whatever -may
happen at the coming elections, I hope
that mosqt lion. rremers- I suppose it iS
of no use saying that I hof~e all lion, mem-'
hers --will be returned. We wAill fight
mnightily onl the -public plattoral for the
ptrpose of obtaining approval of our
policies by the. majority of the people.
WVlatever haqppens, all I canl say is that,
however strenuous the fight, I hope the

Saefriendly. feehi rr, will corntinune to
exist iretwen members in thieir personal
arid private capaceities as has existed in
the past. onl tire whole tire pres ent
Parliament Ihns been rather a lra~jpy one.
We ha9ve riot had maary disagreements of
so sier-rous a naturre as to give rise to any
gr'cat diffielrties. This hrappy condition
iras hoen drie ini a large measure to' the-
inanrre rrr xhiri von,0 i, have con-
rolled tire House,- arid ho tire assistance

rendjer-ed to youi by the Chairman, the.
lDepmrtY Chairmen. arid the staff.

FHon. FRANK WILSON (Sussex)
J'541 1: r call, of courrse, endorse fully.
allj the conplimjentary things the Premier
has said inl regard to yourrself, Sir, tire
Chaii'nan of Commnittees, the Clerks
arid] the other members of the staff of
the Assembly, together with the members
of 11anarr, who have ver-y trying duties:
to performj especially on those occasions
whlen we indulge in heated debate in
the Chamber. I feel i4 is ujnnecessary
for ine to reiterate all the remarks wad e
by the Premier. You will realise that,
notwithstanding the heat which at times
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is imported into the debate, giving rise
to much interjection; and the fact that
at times we may appear to be dis-
courteous to some extent to the Chair.
it is quite unintentional. We all respect
you,.both as an individual and in your
high capacity as Speaker of the Assembly.
I must say tha~t 'you have endeavoured
tb carry out the duties of your position
impartially. No doubt many of us -feel
occasionally that we are in the right,
;"id you are in the wrong. Nevertheless,
the Axutbority of your position, of course
inuat be recognised, and we readily
boW, w ore particularly in our cooler
mpinents, to the rulings you deliver.
In regard to the forthcoming test at
the general election, I am not dismayed
by the overwhelming numbers opposed
to us. We will give our opponents a
willing go, and will endeavour to fight
themn fairly. I hope they will meet us
ini a similar spirit. Whoever may come
out on top-

Air. O'Loghlen : Will have a had
time of it.

lHon. FRANK W7ILSON : The de
feated must bow to the decision of the
people. I do not think I have been in
the habit of squealing, and I am no'
likely to complain if our oppnnits should
triumph once more. However, I fully
niticipate that the present position wvill
be reversed at the elections-. I will
be sorry, of course, to lose a number of
the members occupying seats on thal
side; however, that is in the hiand5,
of the gods. We canuot do much.
We have merely to 1)Ut our case to the
doectors and let them decide the issue
That is mx' intention, and I think.
notwithstanding a difference of political
opinions. we may express the wish
that we shall see you, Sir, back in the
House after the general elections.

Mr. SPEAKER (Hon. M. F. Troy-
Mount Magnet) [5.441 : I desire to
express my sincere thanks to the Premier
and the leader of the Opposition for
their kindly references to myself whilst
1. have been an occupant of thisi Chair.
I will admit that sometimes my position
has been a pretty trying one, endeavoury-
ing, as I have, to dto a fair thing all romid.

If I' have erred, I have not erred with
any wilful intent. I fully recognise that
when hon. members are heated, they do
not readily obey the Chair; yet I have
inever experienced any act of discourtesy
to the Chair. I do not forget that I was
once down in the House myself, and
that I then did the very things which
hon, mnembers do to-day, but there
was never any intention to be offen-
sive. Despite little drawbacks, ray
experiences in the qbair have been most
pleasant, and I can say I have re-
ceived every courtesy from members
of the Assembly. I thank hon.
members for their kindness to myself,
and] to the Clerks of the House, who
have always been most loyal. I have
never for a moment had occasion to
doubt their loyalty, and during my
term iii the Chair they have rendered
precisely the same services as they
rendered in previons years. The same
also may be said of the Hansard staff.
I wish to express m1y thanks to the
Clhairminn of Committees, Mr. ilolman,
whio has preformned his duties in a most
adniirablc manner, and has been of great
assistance to mne. I may also say that
the services. rendered by Mr. MeDowall,
Mr. Price, and Mr. Male, as temporary
Chairmen, have been most beneficial
to the House, and of great assistance to
myvself and Mr. Hohunan. I again thank
you, and I hope that, whatever the
fortunes4 of war, those who do fall in thme
light will be numbered only amongst
the wounded, and may again appear in
the furlitingl line.

House adjourned, at JAZ 7p.m.
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